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Become the best version 
of yourself with Mammoth
The secret to a healthy, happy life lies in paying attention to 
the things that matter. Eating well, exercising regularly and 
surrounding yourself with good people are all important. And 
so is paying attention to the quality of your sleep.

At a time when we all need to do more to protect our health and 
wellbeing, Mammoth offers healthy choices that make it easier to enjoy 
every waking and sleeping moment. 

Mammoth is a brand that originated in UK healthcare. We’ve dedicated 
ourselves to creating sleep and comfort products that do more for people’s 
health. Our technologies have been designed and developed with industry 
experts and our products are backed by scientists, health professionals, 
elite athletes and leading associations.



The power of a  
good night’s sleep
A good night’s sleep can improve mood, energy levels, cognitive 
function, physical performance and even weight management. 
That’s why sleep should never be taken for granted. 

It’s not just the quantity but the quality of the time we spend in 
bed that matters. Feeling truly comfortable, free from pain and 
relaxed is the secret to falling asleep quickly and enjoying a full, 
restorative night’s sleep.

True comfort requires the perfect blend of pressure relief, 
support and temperature regulation. And that’s why Mammoth 
has gone further than any other brand to develop cutting 
edge technologies and materials to help sleepers wake feeling 
refreshed and ready to take on the day ahead.

A good night’s sleep 
has the power to: 
- Enhance energy levels, 
 concentration and memory 

- Reduce stress and anxiety 

- Protect heart health and the 
 immune system 

- Improve athletic 
 performance 

- Help weight management 
 and willpower



The big secret 
behind a Mammoth 
night’s sleep
At the core of every Mammoth mattress is  
Medical Grade™ foam.
Medical Grade™ foam is unlike any other sleep material on the market today. 
Developed in UK healthcare and derived from technologies used in medical 
beds, Medical Grade™ foam is a superior comfort layer that is revolutionising 
the way people sleep. This cutting edge material provides more pressure relief, 
postural support and faster cooling, which means better circulation of the blood 
and faster recovery through the night.

Medical Grade™ foam doesn’t need heat to contour to the body and so you can 
find instant comfort, whichever sleeping position you prefer.

In sleep trials Mammoth’s Medical Grade™ foam 
has been proven to deliver a better night’s sleep.

Participants: 

• Fell asleep 29% quicker
• Experienced a 7% increase in sleep efficiency
• Reported a 21% more enjoyable sleep

*  Tested under the guidance of Prof. Jason Ellis at Northumbria University’s Centre for Sleep Research (2012) www.mammothcomfort.com/sleep-research
**  Independently tested by industry experts against leading healthcare beds. Tested against 50KG memory foam.
***  Independently tested by SATRA, Global leaders in scientific research and testing of consumer products under laboratory conditions. 

Pro-Bio Cover 
Treatment 

A natural protection against 
allergens, bacteria and 

odours.

69% Faster
Cooling***

Helping to reduce 
dehydration through the 

night and keeping you 
and your sleep surface dry 
for a more hygienic sleep 

environment.

47% Greater
Pressure Relief**

Increased pressure relief 
increases circulation, eases 

pains and helps you to wake 
up refreshed and ready for 

the day ahead.

Scientifically Shown To 
Improve Sleep*

Tested at the Northumbria 
Centre for Sleep Research at 

Northumbria University.



Backed by health 
professionals
Mammoth is the official partner of the Chartered Society 
of Physiotherapy. We are trusted by health professionals  
work closely with expert health professionals to ensure our 
technologies are proven to provide support and comfort 
that make a genuine difference to sleep quality and 
musculoskeletal health.

Mammoth is the official partner 
of the Chartered Society of 
Physiotherapy. Our products 
are trusted by the UK’s largest 
community of therapists and 
recommended by health 
professionals around the UK.



Loved by everyone 
from elite athletes to 
everyday heroes
Mammoth is the go-to brand for professional sportspeople 
and elite performers. From Premier League footballers to 
international rugby players, Olympic and Paralympic gold 
medallists to first responders and the armed forces, our 
products help to keep people performing at their best when 
it matters most.

“As a physiotherapist I wanted a mattress with the science 
behind it, and as an elite para-athlete I wanted something 
comfortable to assist with my recovery . . . Mammoth was 
the only one that had all the science to back it up”

Anne Dickins, World and Paralympic Para Canoe Champion 
and Chartered Physiotherapist

“I love my Mammoth because it is firm but also moulds to 
my body. Sleep is so important to all professional athletes 
and my mattress definitely helps me with my sleep” 

Ollie Lawrence, England and Bath Rugby Player



Choosing the Mammoth 
that’s right for you
We understand that choosing the right mattress can be tricky, so we 
keep things simple. At the core of our mattresses you’ll always find 
Medical Grade™ foam – the key technology that’s scientifically tested 
and shown to improve sleep. But you’ll also find a range of other 
comfort materials including pocket springs, Halofoam and our all-
new Medical Grade™ latex. We offer products of different depths and 
different price points to ensure that there’s an option for every budget 
and preference.

The best way to find out which product is right for you is always to 
test, test test. There’s nothing like lying on a mattress for a good 5 – 10 
minutes to really help you appreciate what’s right for your body type 
and sleeping position. 

To help you along the way, you will also find a “Comfort Feel” to 
indicate whether a product is firmer, medium or softer.



Wake up feeling refreshed, full of 
energy and ready to tackle each 
day head on with Mammoth 
Active. Whether you’re an elite 
athlete, a weekend warrior or 
just starting out on your health 
and fitness journey, choose a 
mattress that will help you get 
up in the morning with a spring 
in your step.

Mammoth Active

Power up your 
performance

Pro-Bio
A natural protection 

against allergens, 
bacteria and odours



MA10

MA20

MA30

MA40

28cm Deep Mattress

Pro-Bio cover

10mm Medical Grade™ foam with 

PosturePods®

10mm Sky Foam V2

1000 Pocket springs

Medium Feel

28cm Deep Mattress

Pro-Bio cover

20mm Medical Grade™ foam with 

PosturePods®

20mm Sky Foam V2

1000 Pocket springs

Medium Feel

28cm Deep Mattress

Pro-Bio cover

30mm Medical Grade™ foam 

with PosturePods®

30mm Sky Foam V2

1000 Pocket springs

1000 Pocket mini-springs

Medium Soft Feel

28cm Deep Mattress

Pro-Bio cover

40mm Medical Grade™ foam 

with PosturePods®

40mm Sky Foam V2

1000 Pocket springs

1000 Pocket mini-springs

Softer Feel

Medium Feel

Medium Feel

Medium Soft Feel

Softer Feel

10mm

20mm

30mm

40mm

1000

1000

1000

1000

Active

Active

Active

Active



True comfort requires the perfect 
blend of pressure relief, support and 
temperature regulation. And that’s why 
Mammoth has gone further than any 
other brand to develop cutting edge 
technologies and materials to help 
sleepers wake feeling refreshed and 
ready to take on the day ahead. 

The all-new Mammoth Comfort collection brings 
together more than a decade of innovation, testing 
and science-backed product design to produce a 
range of mattresses that focus on protecting your 
health and wellbeing.

Mammoth Comfort

Pro-Bio
A natural protection 

against allergens, 
bacteria and odours

The Science
of Comfort



The Mammoth Vitality mattress is for those who value their health 
and wellbeing. Featuring Mammoth’s naturally cooling Medical 
Grade™ foam and PostureCell® technologies this mattress is 
scientifically tested and shown to improve sleep.

Mammoth 
Vitality

Hybrid

Pure

30cm Deep Mattress
Pro-Bio cover
40mm Medical Grade™ foam  
with PostureCells®
Pressure-relieving Halofoam
2000 Pocket springs
IceClass fabric technology
Hypoallergenic and breathable polyester 
layer (made with 70% recycled materials)
Medium Feel

30cm Deep Mattress

Pro-Bio cover

70mm Medical Grade™ foam 

with PostureCells®

Pressure-relieving Halofoam
IceClass fabric technology

Firmer Feel

Medium Feel

Firmer Feel

40mm

70mm PostureCell®

Technology

2000

Vitality

Vitality



The Mammoth Latex mattress has to be enjoyed to be believed. The 
addition of Medical Grade™ latex – a natural and thermally efficient 
comfort layer – gives this stylish and indulgent mattress a unique 
point of difference to anything else on the mattress market today. 

Mammoth
Latex

HyBlend

HyBlend Luxe

30cm Deep Mattress
Pro-Bio cover
40mm Medical Grade™ foam with 
PostureCell® technology
10mm Medical Grade™ Latex
Pressure-relieving Halofoam
2000 Pocket springs
IceClass Fabric Technology
Hypoallergenic and breathable polyester 
layer (made with 70% recycled materials)
Medium Feel

30cm Deep Mattress
Pro-Bio cover
60mm Medical Grade™ foam with 
PostureCell® technology
10mm Medical Grade™ Latex
Pressure-relieving Halofoam
4000 Pocket springs
IceClass Fabric Technology
Hypoallergenic and breathable polyester 
layer (made with 70% recycled materials)
Medium Soft Feel

Medium Feel

Medium SoftFeel

40mm

60mm

2000

4000

Latex

Latex



The Mammoth Altitude mattress is for those who won’t accept 
anything but the very best when it comes to their health and 
wellbeing. Providing a deep, luxurious feel every night the Altitude 
mattress ensures superior comfort thanks to a combination of 
naturally cooling Medical Grade™ foam and bouncy pocket springs.

Mammoth 
Altitude

Aura

Aura Luxe

34cm Deep Mattress

Pro-Bio cover
60mm Medical Grade™ foam with 
PostureCell® technology
Pressure-relieving Halofoam
4800 Pocket springs
IceClass Fabric Technology
Hypoallergenic and breathable polyester 
layer (made with 70% recycled materials)
Medium Feel

34cm Deep Mattress

Pro-Bio cover
60mm Medical Grade™ foam with 
PostureCell® technology
Pressure-relieving Halofoam
6800 Pocket springs
IceClass Fabric Technology
Hypoallergenic and breathable polyester 
layer (made with 70% recycled materials)
Softer Feel

Medium Feel

Softer Feel

60mm

60mm

4800

6800

Altitude

Altitude
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Single, Small Double, 
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Storage options & sizes
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Small Double

Stunning Divans in
Premium Fabrics
Our commitment to helping you achieve the perfect sleep 
environment doesn’t stop at mattresses.

While a mattress is the key to comfort and quality sleep, we know that the bed 
on which it lies has a role to play in adding support and structure, too. Not to 
mention the fact that the bed is the centrepiece of your bedroom’s interior 
design and you want it to look truly beautiful.

Our divans are made of a solid wood frame, handmade in the UK using 
traditional manufacturing methods. Divans can be purchased with a choice of 
storage options, including upholstered drawers on easy-glide runners.

All divans and headboards are upholstered using high quality, soft touch fabrics 
in a range of stylish colours. Whether you are looking for your bed to blend 
in for a tranquil and relaxing bedroom design or you are looking to make a 
statement, we have the perfect divan option for you.



Fabric Options

Headboard Options

Marble Peacock - PEA Marble Steel - STE Marble Platinum - PLA

Tokyo

Strutted
H61cm x D8cm

Floor Standing
H138cm x D8cm

Strutted
H61cm x D8cm

Floor Standing
H138cm x D8cm

Strutted
H61cm x D8cm

Floor Standing
H138cm x D8cm

Strutted
H61 x D8cm

Floor Standing
H138 x D8cm

Strutted
H61cm x D8cm

Floor Standing
H138cm x D8cm

Strutted
H61cm x D8cm

Headboard heights & depths shown above apply to all sizes available: Single 90cm,
 Small double 120cm, Double 135cm, King 150cm, & Superking 180cm

Floor Standing
H138cm x D8cm

Floor Standing
H132cm x D8cm (Wing 20cm)

Floor Standing
H161cm x D8cm

Vancouver Athens

AtlantaRio Montreal

Paris
London

Marble Mink - MNK Westbury Charcoal - CHA

Linoso Slate - SLA Linoso Stone - STN Faux Wool Bronze - BRZ Faux Wool Clay - CLY Faux Wool Titanium - TIT

Dumfries Marine - MAR Monaco Wine - WIN Monaco Grey - GRY Plush Carbon - CBN Malia Cream - CRM

London hotel height 
headboard comes split for 
sizes: 135cm/150cm & 180cm 
for ease of access, both 
90cm & 120cm will be one 
piece as standard.



Pressure relief
Mammoth’s unique Medical Grade™ foam 
provides optimal pressure relief to ease 
aches, pains and soreness. Approved by 
health professionals and independently 
tested our technologies are proven to 
provide support and comfort that make a 
genuine difference to sleep quality.

Improved hygiene and allergen 
dispersal
A hypoallergenic, breathable and washable 
cover helps to keep you cool and clean 
at night. The cover combats bacteria, 
viruses, pollen and dust particles, as well as 
preventing moisture and heat build up.

Anti-bacterial and anti-viral 
treatment
As a world-renowned mark of hygiene, 
MicroFresh ensures that our pillows 
remain clean and fresh for their entire 

lifespan. Vegan-friendly, free from plastics 
and suitable for sensitive skin types, the 
MicroFresh coating on our products 
prevents bacteria from growing, spreading 
and surviving on textiles and surfaces. 
No bacterial also means no odours, which 
reduces the need for intensive cleaning and 
even extends the lifespan of our products.

Quality you can trust
A 12-month warranty means complete 
peace of mind with every order. Simply 
register your pillow online after purchase to 
activate your warranty. 

Features as standard
• Medical Grade™ foam 
• MicroFresh anti-viral and anti-bacterial 

cover
• Removeable, machine-washable cover
• Recyclable components
• 12-month warranty
• Hypoallergenic

Bedding Collection
The Comfort Pillow Collection is packed with some of Mammoth’s most 
innovative technologies ever. 

Each pillow features a machine-washable, removable cover with MicroFresh anti-bacterial 
and anti-viral treatment for the most hygienic pillow surface the brand has ever created.

They also feature Mammoth’s naturally cooling Medical Grade™ foam and utilises 
regenerated fibre and ethically sourced cotton for a supportive but sumptuous feel.



This innovative new pillow delivers incredible 
pressure relief and cooling through the 
night. A natural fibre filling is surrounded 
by Mammoth’s unique Medical Grade™ 
foam in a soft, breathable and lightweight 
honeycomb design. This means that there’s 
the perfect amount of head and neck 
support through the night. 

The Active Honeycomb Hybrid is available 
in two depths – a Slim 16cm option and an 
18cm Deep option.

Th Active 
Honeycomb Hybrid

Ideal for those wanting to prioritise neck 
protection through the night. Comprised of 
two chambers, the Neck Roll evenly distributes 
weight and creates a contoured surface that 
maintains spinal alignment for a pain-free
night’s sleep.

A cylinder of Pure Medical Grade™ foam 
supports the neck and relieves pressure where 
it’s needed most. The second chamber features 
Mammoth’s premium fibre filling – a soft and 
supple surface for the head.

Neck Roll Pillow



Whether you sleep on your front, back or on 
your side – we’ve developed the perfect pillow 
to ensure that you enjoy more good nights and 
more great days. Featuring CosyPUR Supersoft 
foam, the Comfort pillow provides a soft but 
supportive sleep surface that stays cool, fresh, 
and clean night after night. Available in slim 
(15cm) or deep (18cm) options.

Extremely air permeable and breathable, 
CosyPUR Supersoft totally wins you over with 
its softness, elasticity, and cool freshness, 
delivered as a result of the material’s special 
foam structure.

Add a layer of luxury and a health boost 
with a Mammoth Comfort topper featuring 
Mammoth’s naturally cooling Medical 
Grade™ foam.

Inspired by the many athletes and sports 
stars who don’t want to be without 
Mammoth when they are away from home, 
our travel topper is ideal for those who won’t 
settle for a tired old mattress that lacks 
support and pressure relief when they are 
on the road.

Comfort Pillow

Travel Topper



The Mammoth 
Origin Story
John’s injury and eureka moment

From injury to innovation
The first Mammoth prototype was created after the company’s 
founder, John Tuton, suffered several broken ribs and a damaged 
back playing rugby. The nature of John’s injury meant he was 
unable to sit or sleep comfortably – a problem he knew would 
prevent him from getting the rest he needed to recover and 
rehabilitate.

As luck would have it, John worked in healthcare – helping 
patient rehabilitation through medical beds and seating. He used 
his knowledge of leading UK sleep technologies to get hold of a 
layer of high specification foam used in spinal injury units and 
burns wards. Placing this over his own mattress, he created a 
superior sleep surface that offered the pressure relief and support 
he needed to get his first good night’s sleep in weeks.

This led John to ask the question, Why should anyone wait until 
pain or poor health strikes to maximise the quality of their rest 
and recovery.  And so, Mammoth was born.

After years of testing, product development and fine tuning of 
materials and technologies, the Mammoth product range of 
today is scientifically tested and shown to improve sleep. 

And it is Mammoth’s unique Medical Grade™ foam that sets it 
apart from anything else on the market.



For those 
who choose 
wellness
Helping people to make healthy 
choices for more than a decade
At Mammoth, we know that you want to do more to 
protect your health and wellbeing. And we understand 
that the best way to do this is to make positive changes 
that are easy to follow and allow you to focus on the 
things you enjoy most in life.

That’s why we have spent many years developing 
products that can make a difference without any fuss 
or hassle. Our materials and technologies work hard to 
protect body and mind, so you can rest easy.

By helping you to enjoy more good night’s sleep, we 
know that you’ll get to enjoy more great days.

Ready to find out more? Get in touch
 

VERSION 4.0

www.mammothcomfort.com
hello@mammothuk.com

/Mammothcomfort_uk
/mammothmattress
@mammothmattress


